
Plan 9

A more unix-y not unix
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Introduction

Conceived by:

Rob Pike

Ken Thompson

Dave Presotto

Phi l Winterbottom

Dennis Ritch ie

A successor to UNIX, began development in late 80s
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As al l th ings, it began in Bel l Labs

Took "everyth ing is a fi le" to new extremes

Everyth ing was a fi le...

But isn't everyth ing a fi le in *nix right now?
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Licensing Woes

Started l ike Unix -- Only avai lab le to univers it ies

Third edit ion was released under the "Plan 9" License which

was open-source

a.k.a. the "Lucent Pub l ic License" (??)

Richard Stal lman cal led it non-free

Theo de Raadt

Re-l icensed again in 2014 for UC Berkeley's Akaros OS

Re-l icensed for a fourth time in 2021 under the MIT l icense
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Files

What isn't a fi le in regular Unix?

Network programming (Berkeley sockets)

X Resources (Parameters of th ings l ike font used and

others)

ioctl  syscal ls (device specif ic IO operations)
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But wait, what is a FD then!

A fi le descr iptor is a fi le representation of a kernel

resource, usual ly a bitstream of some kind

They cannot be made by means other than using the kernel

APIs (l ike you can't use cat  to make a network socket)
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The solution?

9P protocol

Gener ic

Medium Agnost ic

Byte Oriented

Software implements servers that expose interfaces on the

fi lesystem

These interfaces are expected to use th is 9p protocol

Commands l ike ls , cat , and other FS commands operate

using 9P.
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Filesystem

The fi lesystem in Plan 9 is... weird.

Implemented using namespaces

This is where Linux inher ited the idea for them!

This is also the foundation of UnionFS
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Example
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This mounted three separate folders to /bin

Al lows b inar ies of mult ip le arch itectures to be stored,

mounting the correct one on boot

Al lows programs to expose their own binar ies to the

system

Al lows users to add binar ies to their path.

Speaking of path, there is no official "path"

There is a var iab le, but it is discouraged to use it

Just cont inue b ind mounting on /bin
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Quick Aside

Plan 9 is no longer developed outside of mult ip le forks

The "official" fork is Inferno, developed by Vita Nuova

Holdings

The most popular fork is 9 Front

At th is point, it's essent ial ly a big sh itpost

The community is... interest ing.
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Ties with golang

Many of the or iginal developers (l ike Ken Thompson and Rob

Pike) also made Golang

Many aspects of Golang were inspired by developments of

Plan 9

The assembler is based on Plan 9's
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Namespaces

Consider ing each process runs with in its own namespace,

every process has a unique view of the FS

What are the impl icat ions of th is?

First Example
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